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WORLD SERVICE OFFICE, INC., P.O. BOX 9999, VAN NUY5, CA 91409; (818) 780·3951 
NUMBER 2 VOLUME 5 MAY/JUNE,1988 

SPECIAL REPORT BEING PREPARED 

A special report is being prepared by the WSC 
Officers and Committee Chairpersons and will be 
distributed about the same time as this News/hIe is 
mailed. Therefore, news about the Conference in 
this Newsline will be limited to those items that 
were related to the World Service Office. 

ACTION ON THE FOURTH EDITION 
OF THE BASIC TEXT AT WSC 1988 

As onc of the two most important issues on the 
1988 Conference Agenda, most members are 
interested in what action was taken. 

In the last four weeks prior to opening day of 
the Conference, the WSO staff was working on a 
word for word comparison between the Basic Text. 
Third Edition Revised, the manuscript that was 
provided to the editor, and the Fourth Edition. 
This was being done at the request of the 
Conference Literature Chairperson. The work was 
not completed until seven days prior to the start of 
the Conference. 

We were stunned at what was discovered . There 
were a number of places where the manuscript 
provided to .the editor, was missing parts of 
se ntences or whole sentences. In those last few 
days before the Conference there was not 
suffic ient time to inform the Fellowship at large. 
h was decided that the complete background to 
this should be presented to the Conference on the 
first day of business. 

When the Conference got to the General Forum 
portion of the Monday agenda, the first item 
discussed was the Fourth Edition of the Text. The 
WSO Office Manager asked to be recognized in 
order to give information on subjects that the 
Conference needed to know. The Annual WSO 
Report was distributed and everyone's attention 
was directed to that portion of the written report 
which addressed the issue. 

In order to give the Fellowship benefit of the 
sa me information, both the written report and 3. 
transcription (ini tially made at the request of the 
Conference) of the oral presentation given by Bob 
Stone are included on this and the following pages. 
We begin with the oral report. 

~The reason Chuck. that , halle asked lor this 
opportunity 10 gille my report to the Conferellce 
physically. although there is only one part 0/ the 

report that I wish to address, is Ihat it has a direct 
alld a signi/icam bearing on the issue 0/ the /ourth 
edWall. There are two thoughts that I halle to say 
concerning this matter, One relates specifically to the 
issue o/the fourth edition itself and the other relates 
to something that I addressed in my oral presematioll 
at last year's COIl/erence, There is a relationship 
between the two and I wish to address the first olle 
initially, 

Last year I conveyed to you, I hope, my fears alld 
frustrations over the reality that e;tists 0/ Ihe /lvO 
sides 0/ N.A. The two sides be;IIg them alld liS, 
whoever that happens to be in any conversation or all)' 
meeting or any region or area with the world level. 
It 's a tragic thing when it occllrs and it has occurred 
with such frequency a"d sellerity that it has caused 
all 0/ lIS some pain and some su//eriltg and some 
problems in our areas and our regions alld certainly 
at the World Serllice Con/ere"ce. 

I am here to address thai issue now from a 
perspeclive 0/ having experienced the ultimate failure 
iff Ollr ability to get along and overcome this "liS 
versus them" issue. What thai issue does is blbrds liS, 
il makes ItS im~rYious to really listening 10 what 
som~body else is saying. And when WI!' become 
impuvious to what oth~r people are saying we do a 
disser,ice to th~ Fellowship and we cause additional 
problems. And that is what has occurred during the 
last year. II has occurred oller Ihe fourth editioll 0/ 
the Basic Text. 

When the Basic Text was published as the jourth 
edition last year as would have been expected, a 
"umber 0/ people decided that they should, 011 their 
OWII, go through il word jor word alld compare it with 
the Third Edition R~lIised to determine what they 
thol/ght about this as a di//erem publication. This is 
all issue completely aside from the issue whether or 
1I0t a fourth editioll should have been primed and 
pl/b/ished i" the way Ihat it was. That issue I dOIl 't 
care to get illllolved in al this time. I am concerned. 
howeller, with th~ trail 0/ events that look place as a 
result 0/ it 's immediate publication. 

Some 0/ those folks who did the word lor word 
comparison were immediately disheartened, dismayed. 
allgued, jrllslrat~d, hurl and a lIumber 0/ other 
adjectives that I could think oj in time. It prompted 
0.11 immediate action 011 their part to bring to the 
world's atlemion the problems they jelt were celllered 
;11 this because 0/ it's differences. Unfortunately the 
lVe \'erSIfS them syndrome emered inlo the discussion 
immediately. 
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Because 0/ how the alarm was raised and. to some 
degree. because 0/ who raised the alarm. other people 
did not as seriously as now seems necessary and 
appropriate. thoroughly study evuything thq were 
saying and determine it's validity. 

When the issue hit the streets it became 
immediately an issue 0/ confrontation between those 
people who were saying something was wrong with it 
and disagreing with it's content and those who might 
have had a dij /erent opinion. That blindness in my 
opinion now has been a contributing factor in an error . 
that originated two years ago that I now have to 
address. That blindness prevented all the people who 
got that manuscript from the committee that sent the 
ma,ruscript out. It blinded them from bringing to the 
attention 0/ all the rest 0/ us and certain key people 
in particular. what was speci/ically contained in there 
that had more validity then they themselves knew or 
recognized. And here's how that works. 

What we have discovered is a result 0/ Michael 
Lee's insistence that a word lor word complete master 
list be prepared. Those discussions took place in 
January and February and our stall got assigned 
that task and began doing thaI. It was slow work a,rd 
we did not assign sufficient resources to do that until 
recently. So what I am going to tell you in terms 0/ 
sequence only occurred recently. 

On Friday, not this last one but the Friday be/ore, 
it was my tragic and unfortunate experience to learn
-that our staff informed me that--there were places ill 
the manuscript that was delivued to the editor lor 
editing and the same manuscript that was used by the 
Literature Review Committee to review the work 
where lines 0/ text had not appeared that wue ill the 
third edition revised. 

Those lines 0/ text, in our review o/the events that 
took place, are relatively easy to understand what 
took place. And we have included the twenty-five 
pages on which those lines appear in the back portion 
oj this report. We have underlined the lines that were 
omitted from the third edition revised as the 
manuscript was prepared. I cannot tell you nor find 
words to express my anguish ovu this and my lear 
and just genual displeasure. There is no excuse. 
whatsoevu, lor this to have occurred, Un/ortunately I 
would only tell you that , i/ we didn 't make mistakes 
we probably wouldn't be human. On the other hand I 
can tell you that making mistakes 0/ this type are 
simply not acceptable and had we become aware 0/ 
them at an earlier date it might have been possible to 
do something else and perhaps other decisions may 
had occurred. 

Had the alarm that was raised last October and 
November been raised in a way that the rest of the 
Fellowship had not been blinded to it's content. we 
might have been following a di//erent course alld 
have entirely different discussion today, So there are 
twO issues here. One and I am taking this one very 
calmly because in the last ten days since learning the 
completed extent 0/ this problem I've had to go 
through a lot of personal growth and personal 
challges. Those are very hard lor all O/IIS to do and 
they are hard lor me as well as for you, II is 

, 
important I think lor you to understand these 
changes, excuse my language 1 am gelling nervous. I 
have attempted to explain on page <18 in a very short 
number 0/ paragraphs the facts 0/ the event and I've 
not attempted to induce any language to this 
discussion other than the facts. 

If I had been more diligent in supervising the 
proofreading it is possible that this error might not 
have occurred. I do not have any personal assurance 
that would have been a guarantee, but it has renewed 
our understanding 0/ the enormity and the preciseness 
0/ our responsibility 0/ production, We have made the 
corrective actions that we belieye are necessary or laid 
Ihe foundation for those corrective actions so this will 
not occur again in the future. 

An example 0/ the corrective action is to go back 
to how the Second Edition was produced in 1983. The 
book was re·typeset following the Conference in /983 
and published about four months later, When the 
book was typeset it was done by a company in 
Northern California. A/ter the original typesetting 
was done a proofreading session was held at which 
members of the Board 0/ Trustees. members 0/ the 
Literature Commillee and WSO Board 0/ Directors 
partidpated in a word lor word review 0/ the 
manuscript. It was that manuscript where Ihe 
majority of the errors were found although even alter 
they finished there were still some that we corrected 
in the /ollowing year. But they found all the big 
problems, the big problems were corrected and the 
Second Edition was then printed. 

Since that time we have not felt it essential to have 
that kind 0/ a proofreading session. The tragedy of 
this mistake clearly pinpoints again that we mllst 
retu", to thai formal proofreading session 10 involve 
other service arms in such major publications as the 
Basic Text. And that correction system alone I 
believe will probably be expanded to include sending 
copies 0/ the draft prior to its publication to other 
committees or individuals on a /airly limited basis 
who may be interested in doing a simultaneous 
proofreading to assist in this process. We believe that 
by ga;,ring the Fellowship 's participation and 
assistance in this we can avoid the types 0/ errors 
that this one highlights. 

At the end of the report, as I indicated. there are 
the words that are miSSing, typical if you turn to, say 
page 252 or 238, it seems obvious that when the typist 
was working on page 238 their eye movement in some 
way was, as typists normally do, moved from one 
place to another and when their eye movement came 
back to type the sentence /ollowing the word "I cried~ 
they missed the next part and went right on to "I got 
right back." It is easy to understand how that 
mistake occurs and the others generally are 0/ that 
type. There are some that are a little different. like I 
said there's no justification for it and I am sincerely 
sorry and have an inability to express how remorseful 
I /eel over this error, Thmrk you very much." 

This concludes the oral report given by Bob 
Stone. during the general forum on the Fourth 
Edition of the text. The following is a reprint of 
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the written ponion of the Office Report that is 
mentioned above. 

AN EXCERPT FROM WSO REPOI!T 
TO THE WSC 

Every year there is a controversy concerning 
literature, usually the Basic Text. This year 
because the Office was about to publish the Fourth 
Edition, there was no way controversy was ~oing to 
be avoided. Immediately upon its publicatJon, the 
controversy began. Several comprehensive reports 
have already been published on this subject, so at 
first it may not seem necessary to include much on 
it in this report. However. there has been a recent 
turn of evenrs that requires some detailed 
comments. 

The most recent report by WSC Literature 
Chairperson Michael Lee provided an excellent 
history of the issue. Contained in his report was 
an announcement that the WSO staff was preparing 
a detailed item-for-item list of changes between 
the Third Edition Revised and the Fourth Edition. 
The staff began this word-for-word comparison at 
Michael's request in early March. The comparison 
included reviewing the manuscript that was sent to 
the Literature Review Committee for their 
concurrence. The project was completed only on 
this past Saturday, April 16. 1988. 

I was horrified to learn what was found. The 
staff discovered that there were twenty-five 
separate places where language in the Third 
Edition Revised was not present in the manuscript 
used in the editing. There may have been others. 
but the editor or Literature Review Committee 
probably corrected them. There was one that was 
found by the Literature Review Committee and 
they decided on how to handle that one. 

The consequence of this omission was that the 
rinal manuscript did not include those parts, as 
though they were intentional deletions. The 
Fourth Edition is therefore missing this language, 
by default, rather than by editor or committee 
choice. It may be that the editor or the committee, 
were they aware of the problem. might have chosen 
to leave the language out, but such conclusions 
would be pure speculation. 

The problem has a simple orlgJn. The 
manuscript was not adequately proofread before it 
was sent to the editor. For this error, there is no 
justifiable excuse. The truth is sometimes painful 
but we must always stand by the truth. No amount 
of explanation of the events or the circumstances, 
regardless of how comforting they might be to ease 
understanding of the mistake is going to change 
the facts. 

In 1983 when the WSO began preparing the 
Second Edition for publication, the Text was sent 
to a typesetting company to be typeset. After the 
work was done, a committee including WSO Board 
members, Trustees and WSC Literature Committee 
members conducted a proofreading session to 

identify corrections that were necessary. Most of 
the errors were found and corrections made. A 
few minor errors were not found, but identified by 
members during the year. 

In 1984, the WSC decided to change the text 
again, resulting in the Third Edition. The changes 
affected only the Fourth and Ninth Tradition 
language and the other few corrections that had 
been brought to our attention. 

When the Conference met in 1985, changes were 
made to the White Booklet and the same portions 
of the text. These changes were supervised by 
staff but the work was done by the same 
typesetting company used previously. 

At the 1985 meeting the Conference voted to 
instruct the WSO to have the Text edited. This 
became the first time the Text was being entered 
into the WSO computer system as all previous work 
had been done by the outside company. The 
typing was done directly from a copy of the Third 
Edition Revised . As previously reported, there was 
a delay in selecting the editor, so the project to 
type the text and proofread it, proceeded at a slow 
pace. Unfortunately, whatever proofreading that 
was done at the time did not reveal the errors. So 
the mistake that we are now discovering actually 
began two and a half years ago. At the end of this 
report are copies of each page with the missing 
language underlined. 

I am unable to find words that adequatel y 
express the remorse 1 have for my failure to 
properly manage this project. The Fellowship has 
a right to expect the Office wilt be accurate in the 
things that count the most and that corrective 
action will occur without delay when inaccuracies 
are found. The accuracy of the text is paramount. 

A re-evaluation of the policies and procedUres 
concerning proofreading during pre-production of 
all publications has been completed. The renewed 
emphasis on following procedures will provide 
better assurance of accuracy. This will mean that 
most publications will take longer to become 
available. However, since accuracy is essential and 
if delay is the price for accuracy, delay is a small 
price to pay. 

POST CONFERENCE 
WORLD LITERATURE NEWS 

This will be a very brief recap of just a couple 
of the hottest literature items which the 
Conference acted on this year. More details will 
be available in Fellowship reports, special 
Conference reports and correspondence from the 
World Literature Committee (WLC) Chairperson 
Vince Daley. Vince has already sent one letter t~ 
all area and regional literature committees 
providin~ them with the WLC 1988-89 work-plan, 
plus a tlmetable to help the committees organize 
their time and ptan workshops. 

The Conference approved the five pamphlets 
which were in approval form. These are Staying 
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Clean on the OUlSide, Hey!. What 's the. Basbt £:.or'. 
The Group - Revised. Am I An Addlct - Re·osed . 
Working Step Four in Narcotics Anonymous.. These 
will be available for purchase by the middle of 
June. '1 bl Three review-form pamphlets are now aVal a e 
for your review and input this yea~. These are 
Questions and Answen. Far ;r~ase 10 Treatment 
and In Times of lIIness .. InItIal, complimentary 
copies of revie~ for~ Items. are sent to all 
Literature CommIttees listed With the · WSO. All 
Area and Regional Literature Committee's are 
encouraged to hold workshops to review a.nd input 
these items and to make them as avalla~l~ as 
poss ible to their m~mb'ers to work. on. AddItIonal 
copies are sold to literature committees and groups 
where no ASC exists and can be ordered on the 
Special Qrder Form available from WSQ. Copies of 
these will also be available for purchase by the 
middle of June. 

The material on the Traditions section of It 
Works will be out for rev iew in October 1988 for 
one y~ar. This will reqUire, a .significant amount 
of your literature commIttee s hme a nd effor t and 
should be planned for accordingly. . .. 

Last but certa inly not least. work IS conhnulOg 
on the' Handbook for N.A. Literature Committees 
and input is needed for those sections up to and 
including page 11. Many items brought up on the 
Conference floor were accepted as input to the 
gu idelines and will be considered in this year's 
work The adoption of the WLC's proposed 
guiddlines will enable the Committee to in it iate 
man y new procedures which will be described as 
they a re formalized. 

The Fourth Edition of N.A:s Basic Text was the 
focus of much attention, both before and during 
the WSC annual meeting. Shortly after its release 
l:lSt fall , some members commented on wha t they 
believed to be significant changes in the wa y the 
book read to them. Part of that was due to the 
fac t that it had been edited for grammar (i n 
accordance with a 1985 WSC motion). 

Part however, was due to a series of clerical 
errors ~ade in preparing the manuscript used by 
the ed itor. In a number of places, the typist had 
accidentally dropped whole lines from the t~xt. 
These gaps went undetected by the WSO. the editor 
and the WSC Literature Committee. In fact , they 
we re d iscovered only da ys befo re the a nnual 
mee ting began during the WSO's preparation of a 
master list of changes. 

The conference addressed the problem by 
::ap prov ing a proposal to restore the omissions ::as 
well as three intentional deletions and one 
::a dd itional error that occurred between the Third 
and Third Re vised which was carr ied over to t he 
Fou rth . The WSO staff will complete the 
compar ison of the 3rd Re vised and Fourth to 
identi fy all typographical omissions. Then, an ad 
hoc committee, to be assigned by the 1987-88 World 
Li tera ture Chairperson, will oversee the correct re
insert ion of those omissions and deletions. This ad 

hoc committee will also be responsi.ble for 
reporting to the Fellowsh~p its . final qndJOg~ and 
produce a list of all re·mserhons which Will be 
available upon request to a!1y m~m~er. The WSO 
will print the corrected version wlthlD four mon ths 
of the Conference and it will be known as the 
Fifth Edition of the Basic Text. While . the 
restoration is underway, the WS~. was autho:l.zed 
to continue selling the Fourth Edition. In addition, 
the conference approved a moratorium. on cha.n~es 
in the Basic Text, insuring that th~ Fifth Edi tion 
would not be modified for at least five years. 

REPORT FROM WLC CHAIRPERSON 

The bottom line on the action taken by WSC '88 
is that we will be seeing a Fifth Edition of . our 
Basic Text sometime this year. Many options, 
solutions and alternatives were produced, discussed 
and soundly defeated . There was common ground 
that the Conference overwhelmingly agreed upon 
and so we will be seeing a Fifth Edition. This 
Newsline contains the basic information on what 
d if ference there will be between the Four th 
Ed ition and the Fifth Edition. More deta iled 
reports will be out later. 

This article is about the Conference's dec ision 
-that the Basic Text. Fifth Edition is not eligible 
for reVISIon for (5) five years from this 
Conference.-

Since our Basic Text was approved at WSC '82, 
every year the World Literature . Committee has 
recei ved considerable input suggestlDg changes and 
revisions to our book. The fact that we'll soon 
ha ve our Fifth Edition (and sixth book) in six 
years is testimon y enough to all the meddling that 
has gone on. This has taken up a ~ons~derable 
amount of time. energy and Fellowship f inances, 
not to mention the various controversies, strife and 
changes many ha ve experienced. This decision 
basically says, however perfect or imperfect our 
book is it's time to leave it alone for awhile. It is 
Our intention to follow the instruction of the 
Conference and close the door. 

From this point forward, all input the World 
Literature Committee receives on our Basic Text 
will be placed on a Master List that will be 
available for the Fellowship's use if the Fellowship 
decides to re vise the Basic Text at some future 
date. 

Certainly this is good news for our non· Engli sh 
speaki ng members who are laboring to translate 
our Basic Text into their languages. One of their 
needs is a stable book. 

J realize that some members will not be wi lli ng 
to ::a ccept the decision of the World Service 
Conference. Ye t once again we ha ve the 
opportunity to pract ice surrender. accepta nce and 
lett ing go. I witnessed our RSR's a nd other 
Conference participants do just that, on this very 
d if ficult decision. I believe they acted on wha t 
they believed would be best for our common 
welfare and Fellowsh ip unity . 
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EXHIBIT DISPLAYS 

In recent years, pub!ic information, sub
committees have become lDcreaslngly. active at 
health fairs. conferences fo:r professionals, and 
other similar events. Expenence has shown and 
continues to show that exhibit boot~s and 
literature tables. as well as open ~ .A. meetIngs and 
other P.I. presentations at these klDds of ~yen.ts are 
a productive and enjoyable form of P.I. work. 

In order to facilitate this type of P.I., several 
regions and areas are purchasing their 0,:,",0 
displays. Working together with the World Service 
Office these regions are submitting bids as a group 
to sev~ral companies which sell display products. 
We arc now preparing to scnd out lett~rs. and 
would like to hear from any area or region who 
would also like to purchase a display. 

Please contact the P.I. Department at the World 
Service Office, as soon as possib.le! if your reg.io.n 
or area is interested in obtaJDlDg an exhibit 
display. 

CONVENTION INFORMATION 
W.C.N.A.-18 

Here is the latest update for W.C.N.A.-I8. 
Flyers were sent out to all the regions and with 

the last issue of the Newsline. Because of the 
limited quantity of flyers available, feel free ~o 
make copies and pass them along to the groups In 
your area. Additional flyers will be sent out 
within the next three weeks. 

The phone number in the flyer is for 
informational purposes only. Hotel reservations 
can now be made by phone. The number to the 
Anaheim Hilton is 1-714-750-4321. All hotel 
reservations should be made by sending in the 
hotel registration form. Please pass this 
information on to other members. When the 
Anaheim Hilton is full, all reservations will be 
fo rwarded to the Anaheim Marriott that is located 
directly across the street. The room rate at the 
Marriott will be $63.00 single/ double. If you try to 
get a room at the Hilton and are unable to do so, 
then try the Marriott at 1-714-750-8000. Just as in 
New Orleans, a sizeable portion of the convention 
program will take place in the Marriott. 

The banquet, main speaker meetings, and the 
Sunday morning breakfast will be held in the same 
room at the Anaheim Convention Center. There 
3re still tickets available. 

The cut-off date for the bus tour is July 17, 
1988. The dates of the tour will be Wednesday, 
AuguSt 31 , 1988 and Thursday, September I, 19.88. 
Th is information will be important when making 
travel arrangements, so please help by passing it 
along. 

The host committee would like the Fellowship to 
help make this a great World Convention. In the 
spirit of unity and fellowship we invite members 

from around the Fellowship to participate by 
leading/chairing a main meeting (two years clean), 
or as a reader (one year clean), or by 
leading/ chairing a marathon meeting (one year 
clean). If you are interested please write to the 
WSO address c/ o W.C.N.A.-18 Attn: .Program 
Committee. Include your name, clean time, the 
time that you would be available, and the name of 
your region. 

The Hotels and Hospitality Sub-Committee also 
has time · slots available for the hospitality room. 
If you are interested write to the WSO address c/o 
W.C.N.A.-I8 Attn: Hotel and Hospitality Sl;lb
Committee. Please include the information 
mentioned earlier. Early registration would be 
greatly appreciated. This will help keep the lines 
to a minimum. 

The Entertainment Committee has been working 
very hard to finalize the activities for the 
convention. The Oldies Show is coming into shape 
and the entertainers planned are the Coasters and 
the Shirelles. They will hopefully bring back some 
fond memories. The committee is also activel y 
working on getting quality comedians for the 
Comedy Show fro m some of the local comedy 
clubs. These activities should prove to be very 
entertalRlRg. The tickets for these events are 
selling very well . 

We are looking forward to seeing you! 

NEW ASSIGNMENTS AT WSO 

In order to improve our efforts to serve the 
worldwide Fellowship and help curb our expenses, 
we are currently in the process of rearranging our 
staff. We expect these changes to have very little 
effect on the overall services the WSO currently 
provides but as with most changes, the kinks will 
have to be worked out in time. Most of these 
changes will not involve our managerial staff, 
project coordinators and such, but allow us to 
better utilize the skills and talents of our clericill 
staff members. 

There are, however, some changes with our 
project coordinators that we should mention. 
Ginni Swanson who, for almost four years, served 
as a project coordinator in several different 
departments, has resigned to seek other 
employment. Ginni had most recently served in 
the production and translations department at the 
WSO. We are also searching for a replacement for 
Danette Creel, our project coordinator for 
Literature, who will be moving on in late summer. 
Danette has been with us since late 1983 and has 
served in practically every department at the 
Office. Their departures are deeply felt by all of 
us at World Services, and their experience and 
dedication will be sorely missed. We wish them 
both well in their future endeavors. 

There is always some reorganization of staff 
within the Office that takes place after the annual 
meeting of the WSC. This year, however, has made 
these changes even more important. The growing 
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financial needs of our Fellowship challenges each 
service committee and board. to provide better, 
more effective service, especially when facing 
dwindling financial resources and an increasing 
workload. It is no different at the WSO. The 
utilization of Fellowship money needs to be 
continuously scrutinized and evaluated at all levels 
of service, to insure its proper use. The utilization 
of N.A. funds needs to be a concern worldwide. 
Having experienced our share of mistakes this past 
yea r at the WSO, we are acutely aware of the 
necessity for better procedures and planning 
methods. The trust and confidence that the 
Fellowship places in us cannot be taken lightly and 
it has always been our goal to show that we are 
worthy of that trust. 

This new year gives us the opportunity to 
commit the WSO to improving all our services. In 
light of that commitment we pledge our resources 
to providing more effective. more efficient, and 
more productive services to all our members and 
groups around the world. If we all work together 
everyone wins and the addicts who still suffer may 
find themselves closer to our doors. 

REVISION OF PUBLICATIONS 

The Office is currently preparing the revisions 
of handbook publications for the Temporary 
Working Guide, the Littrature Committee Guidelints 
and Convention Guidelines. It is anticipated that 
these items will be available for sale by the end of 
June. 

Many members and some committees have 
requested that a larger format be used for these 
publications. When the small format was chosen, 
in 1984, it was selected in part, because of the 
economy of using small page size and the fact the 
bulk of the material on small page size would be 
convenient. Because of the continued expansion of 
these documents, the small size has become an 
inconvenience. Consequently, the new printings of 
these publications will be am a 8 t / 2" x II- page 
size format and three hole punched for convenient 
use in binders. This will be accomplished with all 
handbook publications during the coming year. 

The Conference adopted the WSO 
recommendation to authorize publication of an 
excerpt of the Treasurer's Handbook for use by 
groups. A draft of the excerpt was included in the 
Conference Agenda report. Since the bulk of the 
work necessary to prepare this for printing was 
already completed, the item is currently at the 
printer and will be available almost immediately. 

Copies may be ordered by using catalog number 
535. The cost is S1.50. Groups may want to 
purchase their own copies. Another idea is that 
Area Committees may want to purchase large 
quantities and give copies to each Group. In this 
wa y each group might be assured that it has the 
appropriate information and forms about group 
f inancial record keeping. 

CONFERENCE MINUTES 
AND FELLOWSHIP REPORTS 

• 

The Minutes of the Conference will be 
completed and available for purchase in June. A 
draft of the Minutes has been sent to Conference 
Committee Chairpersons for their review and 
corrections. Pending receipt of their input and the 
necessary corrections, the completed Minutes are 
expected to be available by the beginning of July. 
The Minutes will include the reports of new 
Committee Chairpersons made on Friday and the 
Conference budget. 

The budget included will be the revised 
spending plan generated by the Joint 
Administrative committee. The Conference 
instructed the I.A.C. to finalize the budget around 
a maximum spending plan of $210,000. The I.A.C., 
at their meeting in late May, actually adopted two 
spending plans. Based on discussion that donations 
might not reach the S210,OO level, the J.A.C. 
developed another budget based on last years 
donations of SI80,OOO. This lower spending plan 
will initially determine all WSC budgeted 
expenditures. Further adjustments to the higher 
level spending plan will be made in proportion to 
the level of donations received from the 
Fellowship. 

Cost for the Minute Package will be S5.00. You 
may order the Minutes using any WSO order form 
by requesting /988 WSC Minutes. 

An important aspect of Fellowship wide 
discussions is the availability of information to 
members, groups and within area committees. The 
Conference has concluded that a stronger effor t 
was desirable in order to more fully provide 
information. This was accomplished by adoption 
of a motion to have the WSO mob the Fellowship 
Report available lor salt to any member 0/ N.A. by 
s"bscr;pt;on. There are two ways this can be 
accomplished, and it seems desirable to utilize 
both. 

The first is a literal implementation of the 
motion as adopted, which is to offer subscriptions 
to individual members on a yearly basis for receipt 
of each Fellowship Report. Unfortunately every 
subscription type publication has costs that are 
larger than simply printing and mailing the 
publication. That hidden cost is the manpower 
required to maintain the subscription data for each 
subscriber. 

This manpower cost tends to increase the cost of 
each subscription to a much higher cost than 
members think is fair. Although the price may 
seem unfair it will be set so as to include the 
estimated manpower coS(. 

The second way to accomplish the same goal is 
to consolidate subscriptions through area 
committees. There is a level of cost efficiency in 
maintaining the subscription list if the bulk of 
subscriptions are handled through area committees. 
Here is how the system works. There are 
approximately 475 area service committees. These 
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committees serve the majority of the gtOUps within 
the Fellowship (about 95 percent). Most ASe's 
have monthly meetings at which a majority of the 
groups arc represented. 

It is more cost efficient to have ASe's subscribe 
for bulk orders of the Fellowship Reports than to 
handle large numbers of individual subscriptions. 
In order to take advantage of this factor, the 
pricing of the subscriptions will be weighted in 
favor of bulk subscriptions. 

Any individual may purchase single 
subscriptions of the Fellowship Reports for an 
annual cost of $15.00. Any individual or area 
committee can purchase a bulk subscription for 
$55.00 and receive thirty (30) copics of the 
Fellowship Reports. However, bulk subscriptions 
will all be sent to one address. 

When ordering one or the other subscriptions use 
the following catalog numbers: 

Single copy subscriptions for $15.00 use item 
number: 543. 

Bulk subscriptions for $55.00 use item number: 
SS I. 

Fellowship reports will still be distributed to 
each WSC participant, as well as one copy to each 
RSR, free of charge. 

PHONELINE DIRECTORY 

The Conference approved a motion to authorize 
WSO to publish a directory of N.A. phone lines. 
This has been discussed extensively during recent 
years in the N~wslin~ and Fellowship Reports. A 
draft of the directory has been in the works for 
about a year. 

During that time the information has been 
updated as new numbers were added or old ones 
disconnected . The current draft was sent to ASC's 
and RSC's during March, reprinted with 
corrections and distributed at the Conference. 
With new changes made after the Conference, there 
is reasonable confidence that it is as accurate as it 
can possibly be at this time. 

The directory. with the information we 
currently have. will be printed during early June 
and will probably be available in late June. Your 
cooperation will be essential to keep the 
information updated as changes are made. The 
cost for the directory will be S1.75. Use catalog 
number 527 when ordering. 

FROM BOB STONE 

Much has been written in recent years about 
regions and areas forming corporations for offices 
and / or conventions. Our March workshop, in 
Tulsa, on these subjects highlighted the need to 
approach such action with caution and tremendous 
stud y. We have found that several (the number is 
growing with further investigation) such efforts 
have not properly complied with appropriate state 
or federal laws. The difficulties arise from a lack 
of knowledge of the proper laws and requirements 

and from a lack of diligence in learning what is 
needed. 

The penalties for non-compliance include: 
controversy within the Fellowship, loss of tax 
exempt status, additional financial expense for 
legal and accounting professionals to correct the 
situation, greater scrutiny by state and federal 
agencies. as well as financial penalties and interest. 
All of these additional expenditures can and 
should be avoided by properly doing what is 
required when it is required. 

On more than one occasion a corporation was 
formed and subsequently dissolved without proper 
notice being provided of the dissolution . Each of 
these situations has to be corrected. We must avoid 
these problems in the future. 

In a related matter it seems appropriate, again, 
to st.ress the significance of everyone in a region 
communicating and working together on formation 
of additional offices or corporations. In severa l 
instances, additional offices or corporations were 
formed in a region without benefit of enough open 
discussion. An office requires funds for operations. 
Although much of this can be generated through 
volume literature sales, there simply is not enough 
money from literature sales in most regions to 
support additional offices. 

This means additional funds are required in 
order to pay the bills. This draws money from 
other service needs which then suffer. 

The loss of money in relationship to Fellowship 
activities is further highlighted by several recent 
conventions. Four conventions so far this year 
ha ve lost sizable sums of money. Although we 
have not received exact financial reports from the 
regions involved, the amount is in excess of 
S50,OOO.00. From the information we have 
received, these conventions over-estimated the 
number of attendees or the number of dinner 
tickets that would be sold or signed contracts that 
gave hotels or vendors an upper hand financially. 

Most of these problems can be overcome through 
experience and good planning. The convention 
workshop held in March provided valuable 
information on how to avoid some of these 
situations. 
. Becau~e of the need for further exchange of 
IDformatlon, a second workshop for conventions 
and offices will be held in OctOber of this year. 
The date and place will not be set for another 
month. But because of the importance to offices 
and conventions, regions and areas that ard 
planning for one or the other should decide soon to 
have people at the workshop. 

Perhaps the single most obvious element of 
convention planning and recent convention income 
shortages is the number of people who attend the 
convention but do not contribute financiall y by 
paying the registration fee. This was aptly 
demonstrated at the last World Convention. There 
were over 4,500 people who attended the 
convention in New Orleans, but only 3,873 
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registered. Registration was only S20.00 per 
person, but the cumulative affect was that the 
Convention did not have benefit of the SI2,540 
that those registrations were worth. 

In other conventions the situation is similar. At 
a recent regional convention approximately 3,500 
people registered but there were over 4,500 people 
present. Their registration fee was SIO. The 
people who attended but did not register would 
have contributed an additional SIO,OOO to 
convention revenue. Unfortnately, the convention 
lost over SIO,OOO, due to the lack of revenue and 
other substantial expenses. 

Conventions are put on for N.A. members or 
guests as a celebration of recovery. An important 
aspect of that recovery should be accepting 
responsibility for ourselves. Attending a 
convention without contribut ing our share to cover 
convention expenses is expecting and gening a free 
ride. An attitude most members shared during 
their using. 

Conventions cannot be put on without 
expending money in advance and at the time of 
the convetnion. The convention committee has the 
responsibility to pay for flyers. registration forms, 
postage. convention space, coffee, speakers and a 
large number of other important items. The 
income that is necessar y in order to be able to pay 
for all of these things comes from the mix of the 
income producing aspects of the convention. 
Generally they include a registration fee, a slight 
income from the cost of a dinner, brunch or other 
activity, a dance entrance fee and merchandise. 
Usually the largest amount of income is produced 
from the registration fee. 

However, as fewer people are paying the 
registration fee, the financial strength of 
conventions is diminiShing. This cannot continue. 
If more people decline to pay registration fees, 
conventions will cease because they will continue 
to lose money. When a convention does lose money, 
the money has to be found some place. An N.A. 
convention committee cannot simply tell a hotel 
that they cannot pay the complete bill because a 
lot of people simply didn't register. 

Where docs that money come from? Right out 
of the basket from meetings is where most of it 
comes from. Special collections are made at 
meetings and area/ region committees take money 
right out of their treasuries to make up for the 
loss. Also, additional fund raising events are held. 
This adds more work into completing the 
convention, long after the convention is over. 
Fund raising to payoff the debts of a convention 
onl y drains the Fellowship of money that is badly 
needed for literature at meetings, as well as P.I. 
and H&1. 

Where is the primary source of the loss? non· 
registrations. This means that people are attending 
conventions and forcing others to pay for the good 
lime they had. A member who has the ability to 
pay a registration fee but does nOl do so is either 

• -, 
displaying selfishness and a disregard of our 
purpose, or has no understandi ng of the impact. 

There are people who may want to attend the 
convention but may not have the money for the 
registration fee. Sponsors and friends should assist 
these members by paying for their registration 
fees. Many conventions, like the world convention, 
ask members who can afford it, to contribute to a 
fund against which registrations can be allocated 
for those who cannot afford to pay. 

The message should be fairly clear; we all have 
the desire to become acceptable, responisible and 
productive members of society. Part of that 
responsibility is paying our fair share. 

In recent Newsl;'l~s and Fellowship Reports we 
have reported on developments, along with some of 
the problems faced, in carrying the message of 
recovery outside the U.S. One point that seems not 
to have been stressed adequately is the need to 
coordinate all these efforts through world services. 
We continue to hear of individuals and 
occasionally an ASC embarking on their own 
international program. 

Every N.A. member takes the Twelfth Step 
personally and seriously, which is as it should be. 
However, when this is put into practice 
international, it requires a little more openness 
than responding to a newcomer at your meeting. 

One to one efforts by members should always be 
encouraged when the recipient is in the next town 
or down the road a little. However, there are other 
factors that need some consideration when the 
recipient is in another country, speaks another 
language or is in a place that is physicall y 
disconnected from those offering help. 

Once action is taken internationally it must be 
supported in an ongoing way and those providin g 
help must be capable and qualified to provide the 
assistance that is required. If the target of these 
efforts speaks a language for which translations 
are already available. the problem is less diffiCult 
to handle. However, this is not always the case. 
When this happens the enthusiasm of the members 
carries them into having the translations done on 
their own, without the WSO being informed. 

This may only cause confusion, but it might 
cause legal problems because of copyright 
requirements within the country in question. 
Translation of literature is only one parr. There 
are also the letters and inqui r ies about Tradition 
interpretations, forming a service structure in a 
different culture or how to do printing in their 
own country. If the WSO, as the central 
information base, is left out of these discussions 
many problems result. 

Frequently, the WSO becomes involved only 
when problems arise; the key person loses interest 
or moves, or can't find answers to questions that 
arise. When the WSO does become involved it takes 
time to make the adjustment and to find out the 
complete situation. 
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This is essentially a request that member's and 
committees not embark on their own to take N.A. 
around the world, there is a need for members and 
when appropriate, committees to be involved. Such 
efforts, however, need to be done with full 
information available to and sometimes through 
the WSO. 

A current example of tbis is one member's 
continuing efforts to get something going in 
Russia. The Office bas now been in regular 
communication with this individual and is 
obtaining cooperation on each new step. We have 
learned that there is a.n outside organization that 
has, as a primary purpose, organizing and 
conducting trips to Russia to bring recovery to 
people in that country. Although their focus has 
been towards other Twelve Step programs, they are 
interested in accommodating N.A., if there is 
interest on our part. Unfortunately at this stage it 
would require private funding and one or more 
individuals financially able to travel there. There 
are not sufficient funds available at World Services 
to have this as part of the current work schedule. 
Indi viduals interested in this should let us know. 

Some of the work on beginning translations has 
started, but because of the cost it will be going 
slow. Some of the other problems are even more 
difficult. For example, Russia does not recognize 
the international copyright agreements. that 
protects our literature in most other countries. We 
are moving to provide what legal protections are 
possible under Russian laws, but how 
comprehensive our protection will be is unknown 
at this time. 

COMING EVENTS 

ALABAMA: Jun. :e, lQ.H, 1U. ADnual Freedom In th. Valley; 
Mont. Sano St.t. P.,.II, HunlrlUl.; Ron S. (206) 862-6316, Frndom 
in t h. V ... I.y, 2514 Scenic VI_ Dri .... , Hunt..,ill., AL 511110 

2) S.p. 1-11 , llJU; AJ.bama/ North •• t Florid. Conventinn; Gull 
Shore P.,.II RlNOrt ; Rerion'" Conv.ntion, P .O. Box 116, D.utur, AL 
35801 

AUSTRALIA: Sep. SO-Oct. 5, lQ.H; Alatral .. ian Rerion'" 
Con .... ntion; P.tenham Town H ... I , Sydn.y, H •• South Wal.; phon. 
conactl (Sydney) Melind. eN-26&3, BreU SOQ...2135; Allltr ..... ian 
Con .... ntion. P .O. Box BU. Boronl. P.,.II, Sydn.y, NSW AUSTRALIA 

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Jul. 22-24, lQ.H; 9tb Brithlh Columbi. 
N.A. R..a.lly; Holld.y Inn. 111 W. Bro~ •• y , Vencou .... r; Shuon K. 
(eof) 43O.611Oe, K.n T . 281-0%91; BCNAR *9. 4036 Ka.mIoo~ Sll'Mt, 
V.ncou .... r, BC V5R 1X5 

2) Au,. 12-14. IQ.Hi Third ADnual Northun LI,he. OuWOOI' 
Campout Roundup; Bldnhlti Lak. R..ort, .S6 mi. .., of Prince 
Geerte; conhd Phil H. (8(4) 562-29Sl ; Warnn. Chria 5eS.5119; 
ROUNDUP. c/o Wa.rren &I: Chria M., 2510 Upland Stl'Mt #113, Prince 
Geersl. BC CANADA 

CALIFORNIA: July 1_10. 1911; San Di.1O R.Jion'" COn .... ntlon; 
Holid.y Inn u the Embuc~_. SNl Diqo. (619) 232_Slel ; Ell •• L. 
(619) :94-1240. Lee B. 580_5918. Ron G. 212-6771; San Oi.1O 
Con .... neion. P .O. Box 155. San Oiqo, CA 92111 

2) Jul. "'10. 1981; c.ntn! Calilomi. R..ecione.l Cunpout; South LUI 
SUI Antonio. north •• t of p_ Robl.; Don A. (806) 521_1439, 
Howud 996-1429; Central C"'lfomi. MC. P .O. Box 267, Morro B'r, 
CA 93442 

3) S.p. 1-4. 19U; World Convention of N.A.; ADabeim Hilton Uld 
To.en. 11T W. Conv.ntion W.y, Anaheim, conv.ntion Inlo (Ill) 
780-3951; .ddl. into. ADaheim COn .... ntion Bure.u. (114) 1XK1_19S9; 
Wond COn .... ntion of N.A., P .O. Box 9999, V_ NUYI. CA 914OD-~ 

COLORADO: Jul. 29-Sl. lQ.H; ·Stendine on Hieber Ground" 
clllllpine ... II.nd; T.llurid., CO; Cbu:li. S. (.so:s) nl-&:sU , Jim L. 
121·6151 

2) Au,. 5-7, liP; CoIorwdo R..ecional Coavent,"; Clarion Hotti. 1S45 
21tb St .• Bould.r, (303) 443-:s806; Jon F . (:s03) 642_3175 

CONNECTICUT: Jul . 1-10, 1911; 4tb ADnu'" H.A. Camp.thon; 
S •• port Camppoundl. Rt • . 114. Old M,...tic , (203) 538-4044; Donn. 
(lOS) 951-6067, Sonny l:s.3-Olllse. Su.,. 242-5951; N.A. Cunp.tbon. 
P .O. Box 9525, For.tvilll, CT oeo10 

FLORIDA: Jun. 30 - July 4, 19U; FRCNA-7; Stouff.r Hot.l , 8671 
See H.,.bor Ori .... , OnUldo FL 52121, (305) 551-5565; cont~t Chull, 
M. (505) ",_827S, 1.0 .... 1.1 H. 291-8131, Richud C. 891-11(11; Florid. 
RCNA, P .O. Box 17807. W. P.!m BeKh, FL "ue 

FRANCE: Jul. 22_14, 1981; 6th Europeen S.rviCI Conf.renc.; 
C.A.A.P . 20, 46 Ru. Loui.l Lumi_, 76020 PIrlI, 4S-81-24-U; JIU· 
P I.,.,.. (1) 42_"_14_25; Nucotiqu. AnonYmM, B.P . &:so 04 , 15160 
Puis c.da. 04 , France 

HAWAII: Jul. 1-5, lQ.H; Fifth W.tern St.e. Unity eon .... ndon, 
B.-.chcomber'1 Hotel. Honolulu; Tom C. (ea.) 262-4e.sl , St ..... S. 
254_1647. MO 6" .... 900; WSUC-6, 1301 Aal..,..,., K.uu., HI 1M17S4 

ILLINOIS: Jun. 24-28. lQ.H; 4th ADnu'" FII,ht to Freedom; Cor 
&I: Wilma', CunptrOuM. Rend L .. b, s-r, IL; Eu:I (ell) 1S5_2409; 
Jim (211) S47..Q301; Lawrence (ell) In-U81; Campaut. 101 E. 
Lawrence. Emnehun, IL 82401 

2) Aue. 5-1. lQ.H; Founb Mldcouc Convention; Contln.nt ... Racencr 
Ho'''. PlIOria; SlI&i. &I: St ..... B. (300) 174-5876; Lind. E. U2.3742 

IOWA: Jul. 1-3. 1911; Fifth 10 •• Rerion'" Con .... ntion; Hot.1 Fort 
D. Moin .. , 10th &I: W"'nut. D. Moin., (IDOl :"-8051; K.rn o. 
(Sl9) 354_7625; Denni. G. (1l5) 628_4677; 10 ... R.Jion'" COn .... ntlon. 
P .O. Box 1geO. D. Moin • • IA 5030e 

IRELAND: Od. 21-30. lQ.H; Srd Annual lrilb COn .... ntlon; N.A. 
Jr·.I.nd. P .O. Box 13&1. Shlriff Stl'Mt, Dublin 1. trelNld 

KANSAS: Jul. 1_4. 1918; MARC 'U Fre. Cunpout; Huv,y 
County Lab. N_ton; ADh. or Wunn (Sle) 617-39Ie, P..-I. 124-
S771 

2) Aue. 12-14. 1981; F.llo .. hip CMlpout ; Thund.rblrd Muin., 
Junction City, (913) 231-5184; Man. D. (913) 782-"N; St ..... T. 
776_1123; Mille 137-1612 

3) 'lb. 11-19, 1~; Second Mld-~riu ReJion'" Convention; 
Holld.y Inn Holldol'M COn .... n'ion Centfl", S"'lna, (91S) 82S.1139; Jim 
M. (913) 125_9110; Mld-Amerin COn .... ntion, P .O. Box sa:s. S ... in., 
KS 67401 

MAINE: S.p. 9-11, lQ.H; W.' re A Minel. V; Bruce &I: Kim (201) 
772-061; Sl_ &I: Jan. (207) 714-6163; Bill (ell) 5&3-6115; ASC of 
Me.in. , COnv.nllon Committ ... P .O. Box 5300. PortiUld, ME 04101 

MICHIGAN: Jul. 1-4. lQ.H; I'fMdom IV; Hope Coli.", Hollud, 
MI; Bob W. (ele) 857_2585, Cui D. 344-1850; ticbtl. John F . (313) 
911_1620; 4th Mlchlpn Convention. 52S Butt.rnut *108, HollNld , MI 
4~24 
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MINNESOT A: J~. 2.-28, 1Ga1i Parso-M_mlad ASC, ·Canoe 
tbl Crow Winc: .. tlh Uli~ Tnoe P_ Laadl.nl, Huntlrrrilll , 
Minn_l&; DarnU H. (101) 293_1$41. N"'Ill B. 232_2SSS 

MISSOURI: Jul. 20-31. 1Ga1i 9lh ADDu .... m,h on Lirl Picnic; 
OrilaN Tn.il R..ort, Stoc:klon Lakl (.11) 218-35M: Inro (411) 182-
1481: Picnic, 119 ConDOI'. Joplin, MO 1U801 

NEBRASKA: O<.t. 1_9, 1m, 5th Nlbruka ReJion .... Convention; 
HolldlY II1.D Northl .. t. 5150 ComblUk ... Hwy •• LIncoln; MI .. 8 . (402) 
4n-8N5. JIII.DY H • • '4-1144. Jlnny J . TM-2SS3: NRCNA_5, P .O. 
80x socxn. Lincoln, NE 81501-0091 

NEV ADA: Jul. 11_11, 1981: Sixth ADDu .... Stampedl rOl' SINaily 
Campout; Stampede R.ee.-roir , TnKk_. N_ada; Information c:aU 
hollinl (102) 322 ..... 11: SielTa Sap asc, P .O. Box 11913, R.no, NV 
89510 

2) J\UI. 2),,25 , 1989; 2nd Si,,", Sap RePonai Connntioa; Nuuet 
Hot.I, Spub; phonlline (102) 322 ..... 11: SIIn. Sap asc, P .O. Box 
11913. Reno, NY 89510-1191 

NEW HAMPSHIRE: Junl 2._28, 1918; 9th ECCNA; Univenity 
or NH in Durham: Jay N. (803) .37-5$01; Brian (811) 452-1815; 
Shirley (811)45'-4801; 9th ECCNA, PO Box SU, Pllham, NH 03018 

NEW YORK: July %0-31, 1981; Third Nonhlm N ... York 
RlJional Connntion: Wlllll Coli .... Campu., Aurora; Davi L. (315) 
331-1381, Kim N. (118)683-13115; N, NI_ York Convlntlon, P .O. Box 
1014 , G.n_ .. NY 1.4515 

2) Au,. 5-1, lQ111; S..:ond Arulual a..covllT lrl thl Wood8; Yorubif'l , 
NY; Lynnl B. (718) 195-49115; Dan Z. 125-5»4; Recovery in thl 
Wood" Buft'a1o ASC. P .O. Box". Buft'alo, NY 14201 

NORTH CAROLINA: July 1-3. 1981; 9th Carolina R.tcional 
ConvQ\tion; Shenton Gl'MQtboro Rokl. 5 Southern Llfl Clnt ... , 
Gf"HII.8boro, NC; coatact Mate (919) '55-3294, Ed ",-4013: Carolina 
ReJional Coav., Nl. DlUty Ro.d. Liberty. Ne 21298 

OHIO: Jul. 15-11, 1018; Colwnt»ana County Campvlntion; 
P.radlM Lakl Park. IQ40 Roc:h.t ... Rd., E. Roc:hIner, BIU H. (216) 
424-1811, SW.I S. 123-.S9Qd21 

OKLAHOMA: Jun. l4-26, lQ111; SlTentb A.Anual CIIIII'n 'Cruy 
C-.mpout: Chll'OkM Landin" Wildcat Pari!. (Area C), Lakl Tlnkiller. 
OK; Mikl A. (401) 312-1'.1 ; Cbud G. 512-.001; Patrick D. ~n-
1115 

OREGON: Au • • 5_1, 1~; "rd Or.son·Southern Idaho Relional 
Conv.lIllon; Eu,lnl Hilton Hot.!, (100) 452_8011 (Mk for N.A. 
conv.ntion rat.); Lauril P . (50.1) ne-2 •• 0; OSIRCNA_3, P .O. Box 
1!~20 , Eu,lnl, OR 914.0 

PENNSYLV ANIA: O<.t. 21_SO, lQ111; Itb Annual Tri-Stat. 
Rlponal Convlntion; VIIIta Intimation .... Holll , PlttlbUl'lh, (.12) 
28\_5100 (.pedfy N.A. convention); ~ (412) 381-&250, Bob &81-
STIXI. Gloria 521_10M; Tri-Statl aso, P .O. Box 110n1. Plttabursh, 
PA 15232 

SASKATCHEWAN: Au,. 1~21, 1018; .th R.tcina ArIa 
Convention; GlenClim NeI",bourlIood a.cr-lion Ce.nll'l , 2626 
DI.dn.,. E, R40Jina; Dan G. (SOlS) 525-28M, Giaa M. 586-\085. 
Sh.nnon L. 171_1"1; ReJina ASC. P .O. Box SlU. Relinl, 
S .. kltchl.an. 54P 3L1 

SOUTH CAROLINA: Nov. 11-13, lGa1; SeNnity P .. th·lI, 
Landmari!. B., W.tln'l, Myrtle Blada: Bedford M. (919) 502-.... 12. 
Ron H. 881-5006; SINnity F.,I ... al . P .O. Box 1198, Myrtll Blach, SC 
10511 

TENNESSEE: Nov. 2)..21, 1981; Itb Volunt .. r ReJionai 
Convlnt ion: Gardin P ia .. Rotll. 211 Mockin,bird Ln .• JohMOn City, 
(&15) 920-lOOO; rerUtration (1515) 651-4315; VRC-3, P .O. Box 353. 
GrHnlviUl, TN 317 •• 

TEXAS: Jul. 1-10, 1911; Texu Unity ConvllIlion, Whltaey; Daorid 
(113) 332-1238; T_ Unity (Whitn.,..), 1112 Sec:ond Strllt. WICUI 
City, TX 17513 

2) Nov • • -&, lQ111; B.t Llttll a..ton ConvlII.tion; Koko Palac:e, 5101 
AVloul Q. Lubbock TX 19412; lrlfo Kln"J' W. (106) 7.5-4500, N..A. 
Hllplinl TR-3950; BLRCNA_l , P .O. Box S013, Lubbock. TX 19452_ 

"''' 
UTAH: AUI. 1~21, 1981; Utah Campventlon; Granlll Flab 
Camp(l'Ounch, American Fork Canyon (outlide Provo); StlVl S. (801) 
51g...aeo1, Lou B . • 61_1176 

VIRGINIA: Jul. 16. 1~; Bull Rw! ArIa t.t A.n..n.iVI,.ary, N..A. 
nth Annlvlnary; 9 a.m. 'til dark: Old Mill Pari!. . Pndlricbb\U'l; 
MlkI P. (105) 513-2119. I..lil C. 5U_2t03, Laura J . 335_5454; Bull 
Run ASC, P .O. Box 505, Trianc;ll, VA 22172-0505 

2) Au,. 12-14, 1$18, ~t anv,," ArIa Conventicm; Northern 
Vlrtinia 4-R Educational Clnter, Pront Royal . VirJinia, (TO.S) 635_ 
1111; Jeff L. (SOl) 191-01SO, Vield G. (S04) 26.5-5121, K....tn M. (105) 
&81-1114; Al~t Hllvln Convlntlon, P.O. Box 1595, Martin.bur,. 
WV 25401 

3) Jill. 8-', 1989; nb Annual VlrJinia Convention; WiUillNburc 
HIlton IIld National Comll'l!l.CI Center, VirJinia Convlntion. P .O. 
BOll 1373. Hampton , VA 256&1 

WASHINGTON: Oct. 8_10, 1988, Elevlnth Pt.c:ific Nonh .... ' 
Convlntion; RId Lion lnlI at lhl Qua" Vancouvlr, (100) 541-8010 
(uk for PNWCNA rat.); Helplinl (JOe) 513-S086; Pacific_Nonh ... t 
Con'!' .• P .O. BOll 51". Vancouv.r, WA ~ 

WEST VIRGINIA: Au,. 12-14, 1981; Alrnoet H ...... n Ani 
Convlntlon; _ VIRGINIA 

WISCONSIN: Jul. 6-10, lQ111; ChriItrnu In July Campout; ALSO 
Multl . ReJioaal P~ Leamia., Day. Jul. 9; Horicon lAd" County Part. 
Horicon; R ..... II. daY' (801) 117-2315. IV. 195-4H1; Bad'irland 
ASC, P .O. Box 849, M-.dIMn, WI 53101 

2) O<.t. 21-SO, lQIII; Uh Wieoc:onain. State Convmtion; Ramada 
Airport Inn, Mil_auk .. , (100) 2n..eU2; NId H. (414) 219-m1, Bob 
K. 251-5061 . Michael D. 54&-S818; W5NAC.5, P .O. Boll 18.11. 
MiI .. auk .. , WI 53:301- 16.11 


